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David's loyalty to God is couched in phrases which are closer to the neo-Assyrian grant terminology. Thus, the terms: "who walked before you in truth, loyalty'7 and uprightness of heart" ==t MtY1=1 nMPSZ1 M8= TIO 15 (I Kings III, 6), "walked after me with all his heart" 18 Vr15 (XIV, 8), "a whole heart (like the heart of David)" (811 =ty:) M5V =5 (XV, 3),18 are the counterparts of the Assyrian terms: "with his whole heart" libbasu gummuru; "stood before me in truth" ina ma&riya ina kinati izizuma;'9 "walked with loyalty (perfection)" ittalaku salmis, which come to describe the loyal service as a reward for which the gift was bestowed.20 13 Cf. in the Amarna letters: amur arda sa isme ana sarri b~lisu = behold, the servant who obeys the king, his Lord (EA 147:48f.) 14 There is nothing deuteronomic in this verse. 5lp1%1 VnV along with other terms expressing obedience is very frequent in the deuteronomic literature which stresses loyalty to the covenant, but this does not mean that the terms as such were coined by the deuteronomic school. The combination of C I'rl "laws and teachings" is never found in the deuteronomic literature. In the grants from Ugarit the loyalty of the donee is expressed by terms like: "he exerts himself very, very much for the king his lord."2' Similarly in a gift deed from Susa of a husband to his wife we read: "it is given her as a gift because she took care of him and worked hard for him."22 The same motivation occurs in a deed from Elephantine which reads: "I have turned my thoughts to you ('Zl JIJ1V) during grandchildren and her offspring. When anyone of the descendants of dU-manava provokes the anger of the kings . . . whether he is to be forgiven44 or whether he is to be killed, one will treat him according to the wish of his master but his house they will not take away and they will not give it to somebody else."'45
Deuteronomy always uses
A striking parallel to these documents is found in a will of Nuzi46 where it says: " Tablet ing his parents) but has also the privileges of a son: he has to be treated like the son of a free citizen and not like a slave. This is implied in another document of this collection where the father says that the adoptive parent "may act as though she were J*"78 This kind of privilege for the adopted can be traced back to the Old Babylonian period. In a document of adoption by manumission the master of the manumitted slave says: "If Zugagu will say to his father Sinabusu 'you are not my father' they will impose upon him the punishment of the free born"79 i.e. he will not be enslaved but disciplined as the son of a free citizen.80
What is then meant in II Sam. VII, 14 is that when David's descendants sin they will be disciplined like rebellious sons by their father81 but they will not be alienated. One must say that this lenient approach towards rebellious sons was not the rule in familial relationship in the Ancient Near East. On the contrary, in most of the cases rebelliousness brought about the dissolution of sonship, be it a real son or an adopted.82 In the quoted adoption documents from Nuzi we find that the adoptive parent may chastise the disobedient son and also disinherit him, if he wants.83 Similarly we find that the Hittite suzerain did not always grant land unconditionally. In a land grant of Mursilig II to Abiraddas, the Hittite suzerain guarantees the rights of DUTesup, Abimardas' son, to throne, house and land, only on condition that DU-Tesup will not sin (uastai-) against his father.84 The unconditional promise is therefore a special privilege and apparently given for extraordinary loyal service.
This privilege in connection with David is also reflected in the fact that David is given the right of the first born. As is now known to us from Nuzi, Alalabj, Ugarit and Palestine85 the father had the right to select a "first born" as well as making all his heirs share alike,86 and was not bound by the law of primogeniture. The use of familial metaphors in order to express relationships belonging to the royal-national sphere should not surprise us, since the whole diplomatic vocabulary of the second millennium92 is rooted in the familial sphere. So, for instance, the relationship between the states is defined as abbutu = fathership (suzerainty); marotu = sonship (vassalship); ahtfztu = brotherhood (parity relationship). The phrase: itti nakriya 1u nakrata itti salmlya 10 salmata = "with my enemy be an enemy, with my friend be a friend," which is so common in the HittiteUgaritic treaties93 and is already found in the Elamite treaty of the third millenium B .c.,94 is known to us from an Old-Babylonian marriage contract in which we read: zeni sa PN PN2 izenni salamisa isallim = "PN2 (the second wife) will be angry with whom PN (the first wife) will be angry, she will be on good terms with whom PN will be on good terms."95 Similarly we read in a Mari adoption document: damiqigunu idammiq lemenisunu ilemmin = "their joy will be his joy, their sorrow will be his sorrow."96 The close relationship of familial and political alliances has also been seen long ago by N. Distinction should therefore be made between the covenant in Gen. XV which similarly to the covenants of Alalaih and Mari preserves the sacrificial element alongside the symbolic one and between the covenant in Jer. XXXIV in which the ceremony, although performed before God, seems to be nothing more than a self-curse dramatized by a symbolic act. Another difference between Gen. XV and Jer. XXXIV should also be mentioned and that is: while in Gen. XV and similarly in the Abba-El deed it is the superior party who places himself under oath, in Jer. XXXIV and similarly in the treaty of Ashurnirari V it is the inferior who does it. As we already indicated, this difference stems from the fact that the Abba-El deed and Gen. XV constitute a covenant of grant which binds the suzerain whereas Jer. XXXIV and similarly the treaty of Ashurnirari V are none other than commitments of the vassals to their masters.
THE LEGAL FORMULAE IN THE COVENANT WITH

ABRAHAM
It has already been indicated that the legal formulae expressing the gift of land to Abraham are identical with the legal formulae of conveyance of property in the ancient Near East.'44 Especially instructive in this case are the formulations of conveyance in perpetuity. So, for example, the formulae: "for your descendants forever" t Mbly 'TV (Gen. XIII, 15), "for your descendants after you throughout their generations" 1Y-T514r ntm--IaniS (Gen. XVII, 7-8) are identical with the conveyance and donation formulae from Susa,146 Alalah,147 Ugarit,'48 and Elephantine.'49 In Assyria and Babylonia proper we meet with different clich6s i n this context such as: ana arkat f~mi'50 or ana sat fime'5' which although not as close to =bly IV or cnrtr~ as the expressions of the peripheral documents (adi ddrils52 etc.) nevertheless render the same idea of perpetuity.
The proclamation of the gift of land in Gen. XV is also styled according to the prevalent judicial pattern. In the gift-deed of Abba-El to Yarimlim we read: "On that day (ina fimisu) Abba-El gave Abrahamic-Davidic covenants and in the grants of the Ancient Near East so also in the Caleb gift we find the conventional formulae of conveyance in perpetuity: "to you and your descendants forever" Mt1y 1y 11=ml . . . 15 (Jos. XIV, 9).
Granting a city or a territory to the one who excelled in the king's expedition is indeed very common in the kudurru documents'63 and the case of Caleb has therefore to be considered as a grant although we don't know whether the grant reflects an authentic historical fact of the times of the conquest or is rather a back projection of later times.
Clements Similarly the tithe which, according to Num. XVIII, 21f., belongs to the Levites, was also given to them as a grant for their service: "And to the children of Levi I grant all the tithe in Israel for an inheritance in return for the services that they perform" (W'T=V CM1 bird nyG). Grants of the tithe of a city to royal servants are actually known to us from Ugarit, as we read for instance 163 
